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Mandela's release
cosmetic, says SU's
South African prof
By BODETTEPENNING
Editor

The release of Nelson Mandela and recent political changes in South
Africa are largely cosmetic changes,leavingbehind significant barriers
to endingongoingoppression,according toprofessor Hulme Siwundhla.
"Theentirelifeof South Africa really hasbeen a state of emergency,"
Siwundhla said. "Thedeclared stateof emergency was nothingmore than
anacceleration of the oppression."
Theendof the slate of emergency docs notspell the endof oppression
for South Africa,he added.
Siwundhla isa native ofSouth Africa who teaches American history
and western civilization at Seattle University. He left South Africa to
becomea missionary in1958.
"In those times, the government did not permit Africans to leave the
country," he said. "Ihad to usean American consul toget avisa to leave.
Ihad to get an American consul to verify that Iwas working with
missionaries. I
had to leave a $300 deposit with the government just to
passport."
PhotobyMicheleGlode get a
Siwundhla said thathistorically theSouthAfrican governmenthasused
Residence HallDirectors Carla Erickson, Laurie Prince and Tom O'Loughlin, along with Judy Sharpe (not
the threat of communism as a reason for their oppressive government
pictured), directorof student life, recently presenteda programon racism in residence halls.
tactics, but recent changes inEurope have diminished credibility of their
reasoning.
"Formerly, anyuprising was called acommunist upheaval," he said.
"Most of the people who were arrested didn't evenknow what commuchance to talkabout family or reli- nism was. It has been a shield for lies."
By MARY MCCARTHY
ideas at the endof the program.
Earlier this year there was a gious traditions. O'Loughlin backs
StaffReporter
TheSouthAfrican governmentnow faceseconomic sanctionsdue to its
complaint about the public display cultural exchange nights in oppression and lies,so itmust appear to end these practices, Siwundhla
In response to incidents of ra- of a confederate flag in oneof the Campion,givingstudentsa topic to said.
cism,college campuses are crying dorm windows. According to discuss in relation to their own
Siwundhla said he is skeptical that Mandela's release will end apartS.AFRICA:continuedonpg. 12
outfor anongoing need toeducate, Prince there was adiscussion with cultural history.
Ona larger scale this year "I feel
makeaware andsensitizepeople to thestudent as to whatthe flagmeant
a multitude of cultures, minority or symbolized. The student was that the Dr. Martin Luther King
and majority alike. According to educated as to why "some people CoordinatingCommittee has been
Seattle University residence hall may be offended at the sight of a verysuccessfulineducatingpeople
directors,thisawarenessisnot only Confederate flag because it is a toward greater sensitivity to all
beingrecognized atSUbutonother symbolof repression,"saidPrince. cultures," saidSharpe. Thepeople
"I think generally people's in- on the committee were from all
publicandprivatecampusesacross
verygood.Where Isee areas of the University and that
tentionsare
country.
the
Judy Sharpe, director of Resi- some ofthe problem coming from helps to form a closer community
store for them," saidASSU Presidential Life, and residence hall is people not really thinking, their and more understanding on cam- By CHRISTINE HUGHES
directors Laurie Prince, Tom awareness of what may be offen- pus."
Staff Reporter
dentDavePaul. "Thecouncil went
Februaryisacelebration ofBlack
O'Loughlin and Carla Erickson sive to others needs to be heightwith Katy because theyfeltshe was
presented a program "Combating ened and integratedinto their own History,"while atthe sametimewe
Theclass of '93 has anew repre- the strongest candidate out of a
racism in residence halls" at the thought process," said Sharpe. should become aware of our own sentative to the ASSU. TheASSU field of strongcandidates."
O'Callaghan graduated from
National Association of Student According toSharpe,incidents can history, Asian,white,woman. It's selected Katy O'Callaghan, on
Personnel Administrators Confer- be used toeducate the studentsand all a shared history of experience February6 to fill the vacancy left Richland High Schoolin Richland,
prevent future problems. The most withdiversepeople,"saidErickson. byBrigid Flynn.
Washington and came to SU last
ence in Seattle,on January 27.
Eight people applied for the quarter. ShelivedinRichland with
The theme of the conference successful programs in the resi- Erickson said shehas a vision that
"Commitment to community" al- dence halls are those geared to- the campus staff, faculty and stu- position, and the screening com- her parentsand a younger brother
lowed the residence hall directors wardsmall discussiongroups where dents will collaborate, listen to mittee consisting of seven people, and sister and said she likes Seto share incidents of racism that students exchange stories of cul- each other and share ideas, "ulti- nominated three to the council and attle's "meltingpot" of people.
matelyresponding to thestudent's O'Callaghan was selected.
have occurred on theSeattle Uni- tural history.
She chose to study Business
to be better educated about,
Campion
Both
Xavier
and
halls
need
versity campus and some of the
"All eight candidates were ex- Administration right now,but that
successesandfailuresinstafftrain- incorporate these types of discus- other cultures so that they leave tremely well-qualified for the po- is subject to change. She is curing and programs that have ad- siongroups intoresidence halllife. with abroadunderstanding notonly sition.Ifthese eightarc anyindica- rently taking 15 credits of core
dressed the issues. They encour- Erickson's First Friday fireside ofwhatracism is,but to understand tion of what the freshman class is
agedaudienceinput and sharing of chats in Xavier give students a our owncultures."
like thenthe freshman havealotin ASSU: continued on page 2

SU combats resident hall racism

Katy O'Callaghan selected
to fill ASSU freshman
representative vacancy
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Stress levelhigh on campuses
By CHRISTINEHUGHES
Staff Reporter

Stress seems to be one of the
catchwords of the80s, andnow of
the90s.But,notmanypeople seem
toknow what stress is,whatcauses
itor how to manage it.

pressure and the list
goes on andon.
Along with these worries,'some
students feelthatif they don tpass
a test,thenamyriadofawful things
will happen.
The university is a "proving
ground, where you prove yourself
through your grades. Somehavea
stress, peer

Photo byBrianKasamoto
Jobs,
andpeerpressureareamongtheproblemsthat
Examsmoneyworries,
contribute to student stress.

The college experience creates
several sources of stress for the
student. Some students don't feel
independent from their parents,
they worry about money , class

disproportionateimportanceplaced
on grades and school," said Steen
Hailing of the psychology department "Everyone believes that if
you work hard you willget an 'A',

.

O'Callaghan adds role of rep
to already busy schedule
ASSU: continued from page 1
requirements so she could change
her mind anytime. She said she
might like to be a personnel manager of a large company.
O'Callaghan will addFreshman
Representative to her other position at Campion Hall as Campion
Council Treasurer. As treasurer,
she helps plan events that raise
money for charities such as the
Central Area Youth Association
(CAYA). "I feel like Iactually
belong. Ihaveaniche and thefloor
Ilive on is like my family." she
said.
Theidea toapply for theposition
was suggested by her Pathways
mentor,andherboss atSU'smailroom. She said that they thought
she should go for it and that she

would do a good job.
'
'Thefirstinterview 'didn tbother
'
mebecauseIthought IfI
don t get
it.that'snk', butthen itcamedown
to threeon Tuesdayand we waited
in the hall for what seemed to be
forever and Ididn't want to mess
up that interview."
She attended her first ASSU
meeting on the day she was selected and stepped into her new
position at the meeting.
She saidshe'd like to be on the
Activities Committee and the
ConstitutionCommittee.She'dlike
to get the freshmenmoreinvolved
in SU activities and she'd like to
have the freshman voice heard on
the Constitution,sothat nextyear's
representative will better know
what his/her duties willbe.
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but sometimes the hard work resultsina lower grade. The dissatisfaction leads to feeling tense."
Trouble starts when students
don'thave any other diversionsin
their lives to alleviate stress.Making school the major part of life
leads to burn-out.
"Burn-out" is related to stress,
butitalsoincludes losinghopeand
fellingfutileinwhatonedoes.Some
symptoms of the problem are fatigue,exhaustion and a feeling of
"going through themotions."
To help prevent "burn-out,"
DianeJamieson,director ofSeattle
University's counseling center,
suggests students set realistic and
reasonable goals. Getting a 'B
insteadofan 'A' shouldn't beperceived as failing.
"Weloseperspectivesometimes.
We get trapped inabox of rigidity
and don't see that we have any
options. Talking with someone
about what is stressing you can
help. Another person may be able
to provideoptions that the stressed
person cannotsee," Jamiesonsaid.
"Most people think 'what good is
talking going to do?', but talking
about what is bothering you helps
to relieve stress."
Stress often manifests itself
physically. Headaches and stomach troubles are examples,but insomnia, memory loss and unexpectedemotionaloutburstsarealso
results of too much stress.
One wayof managing stressis to
take a "mini-mental vacation,"
Jamieson said. "For example, if
youfeelyoucan'tconccntrate,close
thebook you'rereading,go outside
and take a walk for ten minutes,
then go back to studying." Jamieson doesn't, however, recommend watching television. Watching television can turn your minivacationinto an all-day event.
SU computer science student,
Candace Rederick,canrelate to the
problem quite well. She said that
after adayof fixingcomputerproblems atBoeing,carrying tencredits
ofclasswork.cominghometoaflat
tire, broken headlight and then
discovery that the alternator inher
car needed repair, she headed for
the gym to work off the stress,
insteadofpulling herhair outfrom
the roots.
Jamieson recommends listening
to soothing music or to getoutand
do something active such as running, racquctball or a work-out.
But she said the stress relieving
STRESS:coninued on page 12
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MarcusNash,MariannePeterson,LoriShirpishandJohn Kingwereamong
the students who recently sharedtheirCalcutta experiences.

SUstudentsshare experience
of working in Calcutta
uplifting.
According to Young, Mother
Theresa hopes she and the volunLast fall five Seattle University teerscan give thepeople amoment
students had a life changing expe- oflovebefore they die. Thepeople
rience in Calcutta, while working shoulddie feelinglikeangelsrather
for the poor withMother Theresa. thanlike animals," said Young.
ForPeterson, a nursing student,
MarcusNashand Marianne Peterson talked about their experiences the trip helped"her deal with her
last week following a slide show future career. Igained a better
presentationof pictures they took understanding of whatreal suffering is. You need to look at each
whileinCalcutta.
person
as theirownperson. I
know
anyone
"Nothing will prepare
and
what
I'm
myself
Calcutta,"
a
lot
better
trip
to
commented
forthe
with,"
more
comfortable
she
said.
hoped
trip
help
Nash.He
the
would
When the students arrived in
him get answers. "I had a bigillutheyreceived their assignI
Calcutta
I
went
over
there
sion that when
could change the world. What I ments from the Mother House,
gained wasn't anything that Iwas whereMother Theresaandher sisters work from.Some assignments
expecting," hesaid.
Peterson, a senior, explains, "I included working at Shishi Bhadidn't know whyIwanted to do it van,an orphanage,orat Khalighat,
(go to Calcutta), butIhad this in- ahome for the destituteand dying.
tense knowledge that Ineeded to The assignments weren't glamorous but they were rewarding.
doit."
Peterson worked at Khalighat
Experience
was
The Calcutta
where
she cared for older street
by
Young
started Neil
in1985 with
manyofwhom were termipeople,
to
study
the "idea have students
with thebest teacher in the world, nally ill with cancer or tuberculoMother Theresa." Young, a SU sis. Her duties included bathing,
Professor of Psychology, remem- clothing,and feeding thepeopleas
bers the change in one of the first wellas washingand changing their
students whoreturned from the trip bedding. Shesaidher mostimporto Calcutta. "Hesaid while living tant job was to take the time and
in Seattle he feltlike hewas living listen and talk to the people.
The students were amazed that
in a bubble,and everyonelived in
despite
the incredible poverty in
bubble,
andcouldn't quitereach
a
city,
the
the people were in good
each other. When he got to Calspirits
and
seemed to accept the
cutta all the bubbles broke and he
they
situation
werein. "There was
everyfelt a close connection to
one," said Young.
no infinity of desirebecause they
Young who went to Calcutta don't get their first desire met,"
three years ago described Mother said Nash.
The trip ended justbeforeChristTheresa as having an awesome
quality about her, whilealsobeing masandthestudentsreturnedhome
very accessible to the volunteers to Seattle. Although Peterson was
there. He worked with the poor gladtoreturnhomeshe feltthat the
and found them to be spiritually experience altered the way she
perceivedthings. Italteredher priorities. "The best thing about
coming back was not trying to
change the whole world,but teaching people by example," she said.
Nash also felt a change in himself uponhis returnhome. "Christmas washard.Itwassomaterialistic. It felt good to comeback. As
Mother Theresa said, charity starts
at home," he explained.
Peterson feels that ifthe students
go toCalcutta they shouldhaveno
expectations. Some students had
trouble because they expected to
makeabigchange in theworldand
be praised for it.
CALCUTTA: cont.on page 12
By VICKI CAMPBELL
Staff Reporter
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CRIME BEAT

Shown here In the lab where the inspiration of Mark Taeschner led to his creation, Binky
the Dinky Robot smiles for the camera.
Photo by Brian Kasamoto

SU welcomes Binky the Robot
By CHERI COLLINS

StaffReporter

"Hello, my name is Binky the
Dinky robot. Iwasborn at Seattle
UniversityandI'mconstructed out
of'">useholdjunk. I
chaseinfrared
light beams as a scan. The three
guys whoinvented me deserve an
'A....God bless you and have a
nice day."
No, this isn't dialogue from the
most recent science fiction film in
the theaters. This can be heard in
thehallsofSU's Barman Building,
where theidea to build Binky was
born.

Electrical engineering senior
Mark Taeschner decided to build
the first robotthat SUhaseverhad.
With the help of fellow engineering students Matt Wade and Jim
Monroe,Binkyisalmostcomplete.
Binky willbeprogrammed tochase
aflashlight beam orinfrared sensor
beam and talk.
Taeschner is building the robot
as aquarterproject forhisadvanced
digital systems class, taught by
AlvinMoser.
"It's been a month and a half
operation at this point," said Taeschner. 'The next stepis to install
the microprocessor and then program it."
Taeschner has put over 1,000
hours ofwork and $300 ofhisown
money into the robot.
Theoneanda halffoot robot has
over 100miles worthof wiringand
more than four million individual
transistors, resistors, and capacitors. It is powered by a battery
fromaHonda Spree scooter,which
runs three stepper motors that are
incrementally actuated. Therobot
iscontrolled using a microprocessor from a Microsoft TRS-80
computer.

Binky is made of two inverted
stainless steel salad bowls for a
head,car stereoknobs for eyes,and

toilet pipes for arms, among other
household items. Flashing, red
light-emitting diodes make up
Binky's eyes. A sub-miniature
radar revolves like arecordplayer
turntable on top of Binky's head.
When the robot is finished, it
wiJJ scanfor a flashlight beam,and
once it locks on the beam it will
move itsbody toward the light and
follow that light, according to
Taeschner.
Binky has a micro cassette recorderbuiltintoitsothatitcan talk.
Itintroduces itselfand thenrecites
a speech by Francis Wood, SJ, of
theEngineeringDepartment,which
includes the statementthat "Father
Wood taught me everything I
know."
Wood gave Taeschner some
helpful advice regarding the constructionof the robot according to
Taeschner. Headded thathehas a
lot of respect and admiration for
Wood.
"He'sreallyinto motors,genera-

tion and power, and that's animIt's something alot of engineers are scared
ofand they try to stayaway fromit.
But without finding out about
applications of power and their
uses, you can't build something
like [Binky]," said Taeschner.
Taeschner added that in building the robot, they have employed
"chemistry, hands-on electrical
engineering, microprocessor design, linear systems and signals
analysis, the use of mathematics,
common sense, a sense of humor,
anda littlebitof artsculpturein the
designand construction.
"When we setourminds to itwe
can build anything," he said.
Taeschner will keep the robot
after itis graded at theendof the
quarter. He plans to show it off
both at the end of Spring quarter
when engineeringstudents display
their projects and at shows of the
SeattleRobotic Society,of which
Taeschner isa member.
portant field in itself.

S.TJT. NIGHT

February 7 at Xavfer Hall
left for a shortperiod of time.
Between 9:55 a.m. and 3:00
p.m. someone stole a backpack
containingcash fromanunlocked
Crime Prevention Corner
room.
Theft continues to be a major
problem on campus. MostinciFebruary7atBarman Build- dentsoccurintheresidence halls,
ing
officesandopenstudy areas. An
At 4:00 p.m. someone stolea effective way of reducing these
wallet from a jacket which was types of incidents is through inleft in another part of a class- creasedefforts between the camroom. The walletcontained cash pus community and Safety and
andmiscellaneous identification. SecurityServices. Thefollowing
stepscanbe taken tohelpreduce
thenumberof incidents:
February 11 at Bellarmine
Halt
1. Don't leave personal items
At12:25 a.m.someone set fire unattended, even for a short peto a trashcan inoneof themen's riodof time, (iAt. wallets,purses,
rcstrooms. The fire was extin- compact radio/tape players, etc.)
guishedbefore itbecame out of
control.
2. Alwayslock yourresidence
or office doors,even if you are
only goingnext door or down the
February 11 at Bellarmine hall for a minute. Most thefts
only take a matter of seconds.
Hall
Atnoon someone stole asmall
pack containingcash,keys anda
3. Promptly report strangersor
validinc card from an unlocked unusual activity to SafetyandSecurity Services at 296-5991
room.
(emergency),or 296-5990.
February 12 at Campion
Tower
At1a.m someonestoleawallet
from a tableinthe studylounge in
Campion Tower whilethevictim

.

4. Mark you property with
Operation I.D. For more information on Operation 1.D., contact theCrimePrevention Unitat
296-5999.

Remember:No school on
Friday,February 16
in observance of
President's Day
Interested in learning how
to use a darkroom?
us!
Free workshop oncampus!
Saturday, Feb. 17, 9am lpm. For information contact Michele Glode at 296-6470.
Space is limited!
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Postage problems.

..

Located at the bottom of the stairs in the Student
Union foyer is a stamp machine. Unfortunately, the
machine doesn't accept dollarbills. There is no dollar
bill changer and the folks at the Chieftain are usually
very unwilling to make change.
Are people really expected to walk around carrying $5
worth of change in their pockets to purchase a book of
stamps?
Maybe it's time for SU to invest in a dollarbill

changer.

'sting'

..

It was one year ago this week.
Oneof the greatest disservices to
the workingpeople ofSeattle took
place. To many it went unnoticed.
To me,ithit home.
I'm a grocery clerk. It was a
Thursday afternoon and my boss
called me in early. Typically this
meantthat hewanted to leave early
and needed someone to cover him.
This was not thecase today.
Before Icould leave the house,
the phone rang. "Is it true about
Jinx? Whathave youheard?"Iwas
asked by a fellow employee.
"What are you talking about?
What about Jinx?" Iasked.
"I just heard that she was fired
for selling alcohol to aminor..."
Idrove to work in shock. Jinx
was 60-ycars-old and one of the
most kindest, generous people I hard youtry,some willslipthrough driver'slicenseor stateidentification card if you were allowed to
knew. She had been achecker for the cracks.
purchase
alcohol. This could be
Identification can be faked easily.Make-lipcanmakeayounggirl usefulinpreventingreoccurrences
look like a 35-year-old woman. ofdrunk driving. The judgescould
Beards, moustaches, and clothing revoke aperson'salcoholpurchas"Make-up can make a canmakea teenagedboy lookmuch ingprivilege.Recoveringalcoholics could request licenses without
young girl look like a 35- older than 21.
The big question involved here the emblem.Costs would beminiyear -old woman. ."
is ihe government's entrapment malandclerks wouldbe sparedthe
techniques being used to nail an burden.
innocent clerk. In sending a teenEverybody wouldberequired to
ager through a clerk's line, the show the I.D.No1.D.,no alcohol.
government is assuming that you Whether you were 80-years-old or
willsell theliquor to him. Theyare 21.
21 years.CouldIactually beon my just waiting for you to "screw up."
Thejob ofagroceryclerkishard
way to work to replaceher?
enough. Having to ask people for
And when you do, "whammo."
I
entered the parking lot and her
The clerk immediately receives I.D.justmakes the jobtougher,but
car wasn't there. My heart sank... amisdemeanor citation thatcarries most clerks are willing to accept
TheSeattle Police ran a sting at amaximum penaltyofa$ 1000fine this duty.Theproblemcomes when
local grocery and convenience and up to six monthsin jail. Allfor customers take offense to being
stores trying to trapgrocery clerks making a single mistake.
asked for I.D.
into selling alcohol to those under
Inaddition manycompanies will
Ihave been called a racist for
the age of 21. One hundred and terminateor suspendtheemployee. requestingI.D. for an alcohol sale.
Jinx'semployeroriginally firedher, Iwasreportedto my managerbyan
sixteen clerks werenailed.
"Theysentakidthatlookedabout but upon reflection changed her indignant 21-year-old womanwho
23-25 through my line. He had a termination into a two-week sus- gotangry atme for askingto seeher
beard and was dressed in a nice pension.Other companies remove I.D.whensheboughttwobottlesof
suit.It wasaroundnoontime,"Jinx the clerk from the checkstand and champagne. I
have been grumbled
remembers. "He bought a wine
cooleror abottle of beer from me
and the nextperson in line was an
undercover cop whocitedme."
"/ have been called a racistfor requesting I.D.
Jinx got her job back, but the
have been grumbled at,
for an alcohol sale. I
sling still stings.
Current state andlocallawsplace
bitchedat, andyelledatfor doingthejob thegovernallburdens regardingalcohol sales
ment requires ofme."
on the grocery clerk. Thechecker
has a split second to decide if the
purchaser isintoxicatedor not,how
old they are, whether or not they
shouldask for identification,check
if the I.D.is valid or fake, ring up put them into lower-paying stock- at, bitched at, and yelled at for
ing or pricing work.
doing the job the government rethe order and make change.
worrying
quires of me.
As
if
about
alcohol
grocery
Most
chains sends its
checkers to alcohol training sales isn't enough for a busy groMost grocery clerks, myself incourses.Films andhand outs show ceryclerk, the governmentsling is cluded, can not afford the $1000
how to detect whether someone is now targeting tobaccosales. Again, fine, the legal fees and the loss of
drunk and how to tell if an I.D. is just like the sale of alcohol,all the workfor making asimple mistake.
realand the proper procedures for burdens arc placed on the grocery When we ask you for I.D. we are
not doing it to inconvenience you,
handling the varioussituations that clerk.
Maybe the law should require or because we don't feel that you
may occur duringanalcohol transaction.
the showing of I.D. for allalcohol arc old enough to purchase the
Most groceryclerks try their best sales, like they doat the Kingdome alcohol. We are doing it for our
tokeep from selling tominors. The and at many sporting events. An own protection.
All weask is your cooperation.
simple fact is that no matter how emblem could be printed on your

.

..

Photo by Michele Glode

South African opportunity.

..

Last weekend'srelease ofNelson Mandela from
prison after 27 years of confinement is a step in the
right direction. Mandela'srelease signals a new opportunity for the white governmentof South Africa to
bring about reforms and an end to the racist regime
that has controlled the country for so many years.
Mandela'srelease however, should not be accepted as
a cure-all solution to South Africa's problems. President deKlerk better not think that he has solved his
domestic political problems. He hasn't.
President Bush and otherdemocratic leaders should
keep alive the sanctions placed against South Africa
until free elections are held and a democratically
elected government is in place.
4
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE.

Substance
abuse rampant
on campus.

..

'11admit,somepeople may
stoned.I
say that it is not as fun, but since
whenhas beinga slave toaninanimatechemical been all that great?
JuanP. Barragan

..

The issue that Iwould like to HELMET LAWS.
address is not anything new, but
rather something that has been
going onfor yearsandis notunique
to our campus. The issue is substance abuse.In my growingyears,
Ican very thankfully say that I
never had much exposure to this
formof abuse,or itsill effects.The
lack of exposure in my younger
days has more thanbeen made up
for in my one year here at Seattle
University.
I
havelivedintheresidencehalls
sinceI
camehere and that's where
I
have been riding a motorcycle
ithasall begun.I
can honestly say for ten years. I
commute to work
thats not a single weekend has year-round(exceptin snow) ,ride
gone by, where Ihave not been approximately9,ooo
milesperyear,
exposed to this substance abuse
and Ialways weara helmet.
andits side effects.OnFriday and
Without going into a long disSaturday nights you hear drunken
cussion of the physics of motoryelling,breakingbottles andclank- cycle crashes,
and while it is true
ing cans. You can smell the punonly able to withthat
a
helmet
is
gent odor of smoke, stealthily disstandso much inorder to save the
guised with incense. And the next
rider's life. Dr. Harry Hurt who
morning you see it, broken winheaded a 1975 NHTSA study on
dows,smashedmirrors, vandalized motorcycle safety (the only major
furniture and missing equipment. study doneon the subject)said, "At
People wonder why room costs
least 50percentoftheridingpopuseem to go up every year. How lation does not wear helmets, and
long will this irresponsible and
those riders are dying at a ratio of
childish behavior continue? Col- seven-to-oneover helmeted riders
lege is supposed to produce great in typical
a
accident." (CycleGuide,
minds and intellects. Instead it December 1980,p.76).
would appear that all that'sbeing
Tocitethemilesperhour equivaproduced are alcoholics,drug ad- lency
ofa static helmet test asMr.
dicts andcriminals.
Healy does in his letter, has no
What can be done? Iknow we bearing on what happens on the
can allmake adifference. We need street. The majority of head imto change our attitudes, by not pacts are glancing blows at much
condoningirresponsible behavior, less than 13 miles per hour, as the
by doing things inmoderation and rider is sliding on the pavement
most importantly, not getting with his head less than six inches
started in the firstplace. Believe it from the ground; the 13 miles per
or not, thereare other ways to have hour figure is like falling six feet
fun, instead of getting drunk or
and landingon your head.

Motorcyclist
supports mandatory helmet
laws.

..

As to the issue ofhelmets causingaccidents,the500cc GrandPrix
of motorcycling is an extremely
intense and competitive sport. If
one rider felt that he would gain
competitive advantage in hearing
andvisual acuity byriding without
a helmet,I
amcertain thataprotest
wouldbemadeby thatrider togain
the edge.Contrary to that, we have
three-time world champion Eddie
Lawson promoting helmet use.
Highfrequencysound(suchaswind
noise) significantly reduces hearing ability, and I
personally can't
see whenIhave bugs in my eyes.
Iwould suggest thatMr. Healy
should do a little more research
with regard to his position before
claiming that helmets are dangerous. He should start by reading
"Twenty Questions: Helmets,"
(Motorcyclist, October 1988, pp.
17-21) and "Helmet Myths and
Misconceptions" (Motorcyclist,
October 1989,p.60).
Oneof the major causes of death
in automobile accidents is head
injury, yet helmets are not advocated forall drivers;soI
canunderstand theresistance of someriders
tobeingmandated to wearhelmets.
However, the facts and, yes, the
statistics are there to suggest that
wearing a helmet increases the
rider's chancesof surviving on the

Comment

Compiledby KIMBARON
AssistantEditor

Photos by BRIANKASAMOTO

Should the U.S.
lift trade sanctions against
South Africa?

Tami Burton
"No, because there are still human rights violationsthat are going
justthink thatif we
ondownthere. I
stand for freedom, weneed to back
thatupnot justwithourmilitary,but
with our money."

..

street
Ispent a great dealofmoney on
the education Ireceived at SUand

itisallinmyhead. IfI
canincrease
the odds that (my) head will survive an accident, I
will take that
precaution.
It maybe just a matterofnatural
selection. Motorcycle riders, an
infinitesimal percentageofthetraffic flow,aretreatedas invisibleand
reckless, subject to right of way
violators, non-signal users, blindspot ignores and oblivious drivers
in general. Ifthe helmetless riders
arekilled off due to head injuries,
perhaps the rest of us can get a
betterbreak.
Douglas John Moran

Nancy Pisconski
"I think it's a little early to lift
sanctions at thispoint. Ithink there
stillhas to be a clear evaluationof
the entiresituationandI
don't think
thathas takenplace. In time it'sa
realhope andI'dlike to see itoccur
but it's a little premature to do it
right at this time."

"No, becausethere is still a considerablelackoffreedomandrights
inSouth Africa that go waybeyond
just Nelson Mandela having been
imprisoned. This is on the way but
doesn'tsolve the problem."

Gordon Burridge
"In a word, NO. Until South
Africa shows more good faith we
shouldcontinueour sanctions."

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
AmnestyInternational'smost successfulmethodof securing thereleaseof prisonersofconscience-men and women
imprisonedanywhere for their beliefs,color, language,sex, ethnicoriginor religion,providedthey havenotused or
advocatedviolence-isthe consistentletter writingcampaign.Often, agovernmentrelentswhenit getsa sensethatmuch
ofthe world objects to its judgement,and it cannot miss the messagesent with each of thethousands of letters the
government officesreceiveeachweek.Pleasemake acontributionto this writingcampaignby spendinga fewminutes
writing a letter for the prisoners below.
Joseph ChidiofSouth Africa was convictedof murderandsentenced to death inSeptember,1987.Themurderof
which Chidi was found guilty took placeinMay, 1986 in Tembisa township near Pretoria.The murdervictim was
GideonMocng, whoat thetimeofhisdeathwas thedeputy mayorofTembisa.Moeng wasattackedbya groupofpeople
whilehe was drivinghome, and had petrolpoured overhim, which was ignited. He died a few days later.Chidi's
involvement was establishedonthebasis of evidence given by a single witness, Joseph Chabedi, who wasoriginally
arrestedonsuspicion ofinvolvementinMoeng's murder.While in detention, Chabedimade a statement implicating
Chidi in themurders.At the September,1987 trialofChidi. thewitnessretractedhis statement and claimedhehadno
knowledgeofthemurderofthe identityofthemurderer.Laterduringthe trial,he changedhismind againandconfirmed
his statement to the policeimplicating Chidi. A few days beforeChidi'sappeal was due tobe heard, Chabedimade a
sworn statement repudiatingthe statementhehadgivenin court implicatingChidi, claiminghehadbeenassaultedby
policein order to force him to implicateChidi at theretrialin the SouthAfrican Supreme Court.Chabedi's evidence
was fullofinconsistencies andcontradictions.No new evidence waspresented.Despite this,Chidi was found guilty
and sentenced to death.Heis now awaitingananswer to hispetitionfor clemency.
Please sendcourteous letterson behalfof Joseph Chidi to:
[YourExcellency]
[Your Excellency]

Mr.F.W. dc Klerk
StatePresident
State President's Office
Private Bag x 213
Pretoria 0001
South Africa

Mr.H.J.Coetsee
Minister of Justice
Department of Justice
Private Bag xBl
Pretoria 0001
South Africa
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Jonathan Freitas
"No, it's like a pat on the back.
Just because he's done one thing
doesn'tmeanhehas solvedtheproblem of the apartheid down there. I
feel we shouldkeep thesanctions as
a way to make sure that the change
continues."

Sue Wolf
"No, because their policies still
havenot changed. Eventhoughthey
releasedNelsonMandelatheirpolicies are stillthe same."

Let us know what you
think.Write to:
TheSpectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122

Allletters tothe editor must be 500 words or less, typed and
double spaced,signed andmailed or delivered to the Spectator by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasis and may beeditedasneeded. Letters over500
words mayappearas guesteditorials. Efforts will bemade to
contact thewriters of these pieces.
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Arts and Entertainment

Calendar
ART

1/3-2/25

Frank Lloyd Wright:
Preserving an Architectural
Heritage.
Location: Seattle Art Museum,
Volunteer Park
Time: Tues-Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thurs. til 9 p.m., Sunday noon-5
p.m.
Admission: $2 adults and $1
students and seniors.

3/2
The Pirates of Penzance
Location: Pantages Centre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $22.50/$2O/$17.50.
Available at the Pantages Ticket
Office and allTicketmaster ticket
centers.

3/12

The Irish Rovers
Location: Pantages Centre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $16.50/$l5/ $13.50.
Available at the Pantages Ticket
Office and allTicketmasterticket
centers.

MUSIC

1/18-3/11

Architecture in the House
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: Tues-Sat 10 a.m. -5 p.m.,
Thurs until 9 p.m.,and Sun noon to
5.
Admission: $2 adults, $1 students
andseniors and free general
admissions on Thursdays.

2/21

Great White
Location: ParamountTheatre

2/10-3/9

The American Watercolor
Society Traveling
Exhibition.
Location: Fryc Art Museum
Admission: Free
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sundays
noon to 5 p.m.

2/23

Royal Maya City
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: S2 students, S3 SAM
members, S4 non-members.

ENTERTAINMENT

2/25

The King's Singers
Location: ParamountTheater
Time: 8 p.m.

2/25

Seattle Youth Symphony
Orchestra
Location: Opera House
Time: 8 p.m.
For moreinformation and tickets
call SYSO office, 362-2300.

3/7

Stephanie Mills
Location: Seattle Paramount
Tickets: 521.50 available at
Ticketmaster, Fredrick n- Nelson,
Tower Video, and theParamount
ticket office.

1/11-2/25

The Flying Karamazov
Brothers
Location: ACT, a contemporary
theater, 100 West Roy, Seattle.
Time: Thursday thruSunday
Tickets: $10-520 andmay be
purchased through ACT's Box
Office or Ticketmaster.

3/14

Aerosmith
Location: TacomaDome

4/15
Billy Joel
Location: Tacoma Dome

2/25-6

Mame
Location: Pantages Centre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: 528.50/$25.50/$23.50.
Available at the Pantages Ticket
Office and all Ticketmasters.

SPORTS
2/17

AMA Sanctioned Camel

Supercross Series

Location: Kingdom
Time: 7:30 p.m.

2/21

Paul Link's "Time Flies
When Your AliveLocation: Broadway Performance
Hall.
Time: 8 p.m.
For more informationcall the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center. 467-5096.

6

2/23

Slam Dunk Contest
Location: Seattle Center Coliseum
Time: 4 p.m., beforethe Sonics vs,
Sacramento Kings at 7 p.m.
Tickets for sale in room 203
Student Union Bldg.

& ENTERTAINMENT

SU

son

playope ning

By ANNMARIEBERINGER
StaffReporter

It'sfreezing out andValentines
Day isover,butall is not lost. This
weekend get a taste of love and
summer's warm weather with the
Dramadepartment'sproduction of
"A Midsummer Night's Dream."
This Shakespearian comedy
takes a fantasy look attwo worlds.
There is the world ofmortals and
the world of the fairies. The play
opens in the world of the mortals
and follows the story of two young
couples.
Hcrmia (Linda Flanncry) and
Lysander(GeorgeFerguson)arein
love and want to marry. Helena
(GinaWolf) andDemetrius werein
loveuntilDemetrius became smitten with Hermia.
Theplot thickens whentheDuke
of Athens forbids Hcrmia and
Lysander from marrying. Hcrmia
is told that she must either marry
Demetrius,liveherlifeasa nun,or
die.
LysanderandHcrmia decide to
run away into the forest,butbefore
theygo,they confide their plans to
Helena, because she and Hcrmia
arc best friends. Helena decides to
tellDemetrius of their plans knowing that he will follow them. Her
own plan is to follow Demetrius
into the forest to try and win his
loveback.
At this point, the two couples
areinforestand Kingsand Queens,
and love potions and magic take
over to make for plot twists and
turns that keepyou wondering who
willend up together.
"Theplayisaboutromanticlove
and all the permutations that humans,and supernatural beings go
through," saiddirector XiGotlberg.

Photo by Brian Kasamoto
Actors Robert Dixon and Brian Shore, in the upcoming SU
play, duke it out over a misunderstanding.
Gottbcrgsaidihcplay willbein Performances willbe givennightly

a"sortof fantastic," contemporary
dress, but the script will be performed as written.
"AMidsummer Night's Dream"
will run from Tuesday, February
20 through Sunday, February 25.

at 8:00 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday also at 2:00p.m. matinees.
Tickets can be purchasedinRoom
HlofßuhrHalloratlhedoor. The
play is performed in the Pigott
Auditorium

Bathhouse offers escape
By ANN MARIE BERINGER
Staff Reporter

What do you do when you're
ahead in your homework, you've
already walked the dog, you've
written letters toall youfamily and
your checkbook isreconciled? This
is the time to visit the Bathhouse
theater.
This unlikely performance center lies nestled among trees on the
northwest shore of Grecnlake. It
was constructed in the 1920s and
thebeach sideof thebuildingis still
usedasalifeguard stationandholds
changing rooms for those wanting
to enjoy the lake during the summer.
In1970,designersrenovatedthe
entire interiorof thebathhouse,and
now 140 comfortably cushioned
scats arc assembled around a large
stage which pushes right out into
the audience. Thereareonlyexcellent "ringside" seats in this theater
that brings the audience and actors
close enough to touch.
TheBathhouse isaprofessional
theatre and a member of the Nationwide Theatre Communications
Group. It formed its presentcompany in 1980. The warm atmosphere of the theatre and polished

ensemble work of the Bathhouse
Company form a unique combination which has drawn a strong
popular followingand high critical
praise.
ThroughFebruary 25, theBathhouse will host performances of
John Shyrc and John Dos Passos'
"U.S.A." This playpieces together
a kaleidoscope view of America
duringmefirstthreedecadesof this
century. The script uses "newsreels," vignettes,historical figures,
and scenes between fictional characters to give a refreshingcollage
effect.
Guest-director for "U.S.A." is
Jack Clay who leads the Professional Actor Training Program at
theUniversityofWashington. Clay
draws excellentperformancesfrom
six actors and actresses who each
play numerous roles.
"He (Clay) hand-picked the
performers for thisspecial production. Many have worked at the
Bathhouse before,but acouple are
new and we're delighted to have
them," said Bathhouse spokesperson TerryHealy.
The Bathhouse Theater will
presentfive plays during the restof
this year. "The Play'sThe Thing"

opens March Bth to bring Bathhousepatrons their first comedy of
the year.

Known for its inventive
Shakespeareproductions,theßathhousepremieres abreathtakingnew
production of Shakespeare's
Macbeth in May.
"The director is taking
Shakespeare'sconcept and setting
itin the wild,wild west. Thereare
cattlebarons instead of royalty and
gunsinsteadofswords,"said Healy.
She added that,"The ideais to
give people a broad spectrum of
different shows and emphasize
variety."
TheTheater operatedunder the
Seattle Department of Parks and
Recreation until 1982, when city
budget cuts turned the Bathhouse
into an independent non-profit
agency. The Bathhouse is managed by Artistic Directory Arne
ZasloveandProducer Mary-Claire
Burke.
The Bathhouse islocated north
of downtown Seattle, just off Aurora Avenue North at the West
GreenlakeDriveNorthexit. Ample
free parking close to the door is
available. For showtimesandmore
information, call 524-9108.
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SPORTS & RECREATION
INTRAMURAL SCOREBOARD Dramatic finish gives
SU men the victory
2-10-90
By HEIDIELLIS
Sports Editor

HOP, SKIP & DUNK OVER

BREWSTERS

57-53
BCWVSPISTOLS

Dramatic endings
arecommon'
placeinSUmen sbasketballgames
thisseason. Tuesday'sgameagainst
PacificLutheran wasno exception.
Junior John King attempted and
made only two three-pointers all
night, but both came at crucial

BOTH FORFEIT

GREEN WEEKEND
2-10-90
PHI SLAMMA JAMMA OVER
LUVDAWGS
62-45
SPORTPACK OVER
HOOLAULEA
58-38
MUNDANEOVERSUNNY JEMS
84-51
CHERRY PICKERSOVER SJJ

moments.

SUtrailed throughout thegame,
but with fiveminutes leftPLUsaw
their leaddiminish. TheChieftains
stayed tough and the game came
down to the wire. With thirty seconds left King hit his first threepointer to tie the score 87-87. Insteadof waitingfor PLUto take the
game- winning shot, senior Eric
Petersen fouled Burke Mullins.
Mullins made both of the free
throws to put theLutes ahead 8987. Only 16 seconds remained in
the game, but it was enough for
King to hit his second three-point
shot to make the score90-89. SU
secured the win by stealing the
inbound pass from PLU and running out theclock.

53-50

2-11-90
CHERRY PICKERS OVERSPORT
PACK
47-42
SJJ OVER SUNNY JIMS
60-46
PHISLAMMA JAMMA OVER

HO'OLAULE'A
74-37
MUNDANE OVERI
LUV

ending as the leading scorer with
28 points. King had to leave the
game momentarily because of a
bruised knee, but still finished
strong in the scoring bracket with
24 points. Junior Everett Edwards
alsohad to leave thegame,but with
asprainedankle,andwasunable to
return. He finished with16 points
and 12 rebounds.

On Feb. 10 the Chieftains suffereda toughroadloss at thehands
ofLewis-Clark State. SUled most
of the game, and at halftime were
up by five, 39-34. The Warriors
took advantageofaboisterous home
crowd, and soon were challenging
SU's lead.
With two minutes left, the lid
onSU'sbasket wasnailedshut and
they didn't scorefor therest of the
game. Lewis-Clark capitalized,
scoringeightunansweredpoints for
the 83-75 win. Kingledall scorers
with 22 points. Edwards had 18,
andseniorTimZylstrahad17points
and six assists. Petersen led all
rebounders with 11.

The Chieftains play their last
Sophomore Aaron Waite was 8 home game of theseason Saturday
for 13 from the three point line, at 7:30.

PURPLE WEEKEND

Sailors get second

SIX PACK OVER COURT JESTERS
56-42
CHEWMISERS OVER FIVE ALIVE
31-24
CAGEOVERRAZORBACKS
40-38

SVUV rLA 1
ULrt lIUW V/VCK OIirtZISUSI

FORFEIT
MCSLAMMERS OVERSTAFF
56-53
GREENHOUSEOVERBOOFER
50-37

CHEWMISERS OVER COURTJESTERS
55-36
SIX PACK OVER CAGE
43-42
FIVE ALIVE!OVER RAZORBACKS
43-33

THETEAMOVER
MUFWIBGABIM
6-0

WARRIORS

BRENTS OVER FC LAGNAF
7-2
BA SURFERS OVER
MUFWIBGABIM
6-3

—^i

nteTTT I
Veatery] n

S^

x-afa, jHut

FORFEIT
TATOOYOUOVER L& IN
CHARGE
6-3
CAGEOVER GUJLVS

WELI'S OVERTATOO YOU
2-1
LARGE & INCHARGEOVER
PIPERS
FORFEIT
ELS WARRIORSOVER
MALGONI
5-3
X-FACTOR OVER GARENTS
2-1

The purpose of the regatta was
to better districtboat maintenance,
but the winds of20knots withgusts

up to 25 and the cold made sailing
only possible on Sunday.
On February 24 and 25 the

CRISIS:
COMFORT
THE 10NECT

The Crisis Clinic needs volunteer
phone workers. Give just 4Vz
hours a week. Professional
training and supervision
provided.Call 461-3210 for
more information.

Qrand 1 Openingl

f^X% T VC A\;rn fTTP'VTOIZIVt'
UiL-L.I
O UVtK JUjMLMIN

4-2

Attic Dance Attack
Is Back

ffPffiffttfl

/ALEHOUSE^
[*

DOA OVER ROADWARRIORS
46-44
NBC OVERNINJA TURTLES
87-47

WELI'S OVER PIPERS
FORFEIT
MALGONIOVERGARENTS
9-3
X-FACTORS OVER ELS

SOCCER

iftn*.

PURPLE WEEKDAY

Chieftains will travel to Royal
Rhodes in Vancouver for the
Springfest Regatta. In April the
The Seattle University Sailing women sailors will race in the
Team took second place in their National QualifyingRegatta.
regatta last weekend. The Chieftainslost to theUniversity ofWashingtonby one point,but beatRoyal
Rhodesof Canada, WesternWashington University and the University of Oregon.
By CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter

an

sub shop
"Free Cookies
"6-PackCoke
$1.49w/sub

CT IDC

rUIV
1 OUOO "RfYR

mSSStixmlm
*

-fr

"323-3131*4226 E. Madision«
«5 Mm. from SU*

The fun begins again
dancing, good music, great
hamburgers & drink.
14 draughts, 16 bottled beers, original homemade
hamburgers, sandwiches, soups and salads

ORDERSTO
GO/FREE DELIVERY 328-6256
We SURFACE 10:30 am and SUBMERGE 9:00 pm.
at

Fri, &.Sat.10:30 am
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SPORTS & RECREATION

Chieftain women
win two straight
By CLARKETIBBITS
StaffReporter

Photo by Michele Glode
Seattle University Chieftains John

king

and Everett Edwards dream

or

warm weather.

California boys make move to SU
By CHRIS THOMAS

Community College.

John "Smoke" King andEverett Edwards, both junior forwards
for the Seattle University men's
basketball team, arc two Californians thatChieftain headcoachBob
Johnsonisgladmoved to Washington.

King, an All-District selection
last year, is fifth inNAIA District
One scoring, averaging 18 points
per game. Edwards is fifth in the
district in rebounding averaging
eightpergame.Heisalsointhe top
25 in scoring,averaging 13 points
per game.
With more and more Californians moving to Washington each
year,KingandEdwardshave some
of the answers as to why."Ilike the
mellow life here in Seattle. The
people are much more easy going
than those in California," said
Edwards. King concurred saying,
"The environment here in Seattle
and at SUis better thaninCaliforniabecauseit's not so fast-paced."
Edwards a 21-year-old sociologymajor wasborn inLos Angeles
and moved to northern California
at the age of 12. After graduating
from Los Altos High School, he
followed his family to Vancouver,

I
.a

court.

Thegame started slowly asboth
teams shotpoorly in the first half.
SPU shot a miserable 21 percent

fromthe field,andSUhelda29-18
halftime advantage. SU extended
the lead in a second-half Shootout
and came away with a 83-62 victory. Junior AllisonCarmer led all
scorers with23 points. Hilladded
20, and senior Chris McDonald
tosses in 18 as SUexplodedfor 54
second-half points.
TheChieftainsarecurrently 176 overalland12-5inDistrictI
play,
with two road games remaining

.

Give Our
KidsRoom
To Grow.
Washington's schools now have the fourth largest class sizes
in the nation.And thecrisisis only getting worse.
Our childrenneedmorespace. Space to learn,grow and
prepare for the future. If we don't do something to reduce class
sizes today, our kids won'tbe ready for tomorrow.

&aWashington Education Association

~ns

The Seattle University
Volunteer Center
Room 210 StudentUnion Building

*\V

t {X^*
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lion at SUand Seattle seemedlike
a goodplace to come. I
alsoliked
the idea of playing for a black
At last year's Junior College coach," he said.
Championships in Bcllevue, EdAlthoughKingmisseshis famwards caught the eye of Coach ily and the weather in California,
Johnson, andbecauseof the educa- he's gladhebecame aChieftain. "I
tional reputation of SU, Edwards likeSUbecauseof thecloseness in
decided to join the Chieftains. "I the classrooms, you know your
miss my family and friendsback in fellow students and teachers," he
Vancouver and California, but I said.
King likes the basketball prodon'tmiss the highpace and those
negative things associated with gram herebecause of the opportuliving there.I
domiss the weather," nity to travelandbecauseof Coach
Edwardssaid. "AtSU the students Johnson."He docs"a lot for me on
are really friendly and make you and off the court, King said.
BothEdwardsandKing wantto
feel at home, it's a great atmosteam
we
work
with kids when they finish
phere. I
like the
because
Thercaren'tanyegos,"
school,
along.
although they differ on the
get
all
locationof their work. King wants
he added.
to go back to Los Angeles to be a
Edwardsalsosaid thatonething juvenileprobationofficer. "I want
that motivates him to dowellis the to helpkids on the streets. I
hate to
fact that he isan'older brother, "I see them out on the streets," he
wantto be a goodinfluence on my said.
14-year-old sister."
Edwards is thinking about joining the military after graduation,
King,also 21,isacriminal jus- then going to graduate school and
tice major who grew up in Los getting a masters degree in educaAngeles. After graduating from tion. He also wants to work with
George Washington High School, juveniles, but here in Seattle. If
he decided to come toSU. "Icame things do not work out herehowto SU to get away from the bad ever,he would goback to northern
things in LA; gangs, violence. I California. "There's a big differknew that I
could geta goodeduca- ence between North and South in
California," he said.
WA., where he attended Clark

Staff Reporter

The Chieftains opened their
weekend of play on Friday with a
game that never was, as LewisClark State wasn'table to travel to
Seattle due to the mountain passes
being closed. The season continued the following night, however,
in Lacey against St Martins.
Unfortunately for SU, the results were worse than theprevious
night atSt.Martins shot54 percent
from the field. SUhadanoff night,
only hitting 37 percent from the
floor. Kathy Scheibner led all
scorers with 22, while junior Lisa
HillledtheChieftains with20points
and 10 rebounds.
SUrebounded from the disappointing loss with an amazing 9512winover Simpson College.The
83 point margin of victory was a
schoolrecord. The game was lopsided from the opening tip as SU
scored the first 33 points and led
73-8latein the second half. Everyone played atleast ten minutes and
11 of 13 players scored. Sopho-

more Amy Alering and junior Jill
Fetrow led the way with 14 points
each.
After thebriefbreak from divisional play, the Chieftains hosted
Seattle Pacific on Tuesday. Both
teams entered the contest with115conference records,and were tied
for fourth,but an SU winleft them
in sole possession of fourth place
andaguaranteedplayoffberth. The
win also avenged an early season
loss to SPUon the Falcons home

Phone 296-6035

Volunteering intensifies life,laughter

and fun.
Be a part of the Community
Challenge yourself
Put your skills and talents to work

Contact the Center for information on events and
programs here and abroad.
Office hours:
Monday thru Thursday 11:00 to 4:00
Friday 11:00 to 2:00
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The timeless question, "How do you get a good job without experience, and
how do you get that experience without a good job?"
The answer could be Microsoft's Co-opProgram. At Microsoft, anything can
happen. As a Technical Associate Co-op, you'llprovide technical phone support to
a variety of users ofMicrosoftsoftware all across the U.S. Onan average day, you
may talk to aMidwestern housewife or an East Coast executive one minute, and
Julia Child or an owner ofa small software development company the next.Ifyou
are comfortable withword processors, spreadsheets, windows, BASIC,C,Pascal or
MASM, this is a great opportunity for you to getreal-world experience before
graduation.
We're looking for students who want to prove something to themselves
that they've got the enthusiasm andmotivationneeded to make it withthe world's
leader in microcomputer software.Excellent command of the Englishlanguage
and great problem-solving skills are a must. Experience as a computer tutor or
programmer is a definiteplus.
Our paid co-op positions are full-time and last for a duration ofnine months.
Relocation assistance is available fornon-local participants. Additionalbenefits
include a competitive salary,membership in our local healthclub and software
discounts. In fact, after you complete the nine month program, you'll get the
ultimate discount onan IBM compatible or Macintosh computer (depending on
group assignment) it willbe yours to keep!

—

—
Act now —

We're hiring for Summer and Fall.
We have a limitednumber ofco-op positions. Come to our information
session on February 15th, 12:00 pm in Wycoff Engineering Auditorium, or contact the Job Location and Development Office for more information about the
program, including eligibility and the upcoming visit to your campus. Microsoft
is an equalopportunity employer.

MkxosoltCoop
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Inhonor ofBlack HistoryMonth. CampionHallCouncil is sponsoringan

educationalscries to increase peoples' awareness of African American
culture:

"Feb.20 "Exploring Racial Tensions Today Through the Film, "Do the Right
Thing." A panel of students ofcolor will lead the discussionabout the film am
present their ideas about racisminour community today.
"Feb. 27 "Understanding AparthiedThrough the Film, "Cry Freedom." A gues
speaker will facilitate a discussion
rm
about the film and present the changes taking
place inSouth Africa today. All events take place in
Campion Lobby.

■

In order to better serve you, each week 5
out of 15 Representative Council members
will keep the campus updated about what

"HWVE yOUWL9\ss) A'BOUTTJtE...

CULTURE AND LANGUAGE

they are doing.
"Pam MacKinney (Non-traditional Rep.) is

EXCHANGE PROGRAM?
"In the spirit of friendship and learning, it unites
American students withInternational students.
"On a one-to-one basis exchange ideas andlearn
about places and people youmay never haveheard
about before.
"There willbe a Coffee Hour on Thursday, Feb. 15 at
3:30 in the International Student Center
"Applications may be picked up in the ISC
"For additional information- call 296-6260

working on Program and Cultural Activites with the Multi-Cultural
Leadership Conference

"Fazni Ghani (International Rep.) is working on the
ASSU pamphlet, the tuition paid by theInternational Students and
the State of the Student.

"Benes Aldana (Minority Rep.) is working ona

~~

Minority Student Leadership Conference in the Spring. He is also
serving on the Presidential Advisory Council and the Centennial
Steering Committee. He is also workingon the National Students

The Rooter Bus to CWU
Watch the S.U. Women's Basketball Team in

Lobby Day Rally at Seattle U.

Action!

"ChriS Thomas (Activities V.P) is working on Quad-

Be in Bellarmineparking lot on Feb 17th at 4:30.
Cost is $2!

stock, theL'Arche Dance and the Rooter bus to Central. He is also

working on the Lip Synch now scheduled for the 9th of March

"John Boyle (Residence Hall Rep.) is working on

1989-1990
ALBERS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Resume book
Business Students Graduating
1989 or 1990

Quadstock with Chris Thomas. He is also looking over theresults of
the S.O.S. He is also working on the ASSU pamphlet.

Leadership Opportunities Evening
Do you want to be A:

Cost:ss.oo
Dates

"Residence Hall Association executive Commitee Member
"Student Campus Minister/Reach Out Coordinator
"Student Campus Minister/Worship Coordinator
"Student Campus Minister/Office Assistant
"Student Campus Minister/Retreats Coordinator
"Resident Assistant
"Orientation Advisor
"Peer Advisor
"Student Government Representative
"Campus Information Assistant
"Peer Review Board Member
*Hall Council Representative
"Launch Committee Member
"Search Committee Member
"Educational Programs Committee Member
"Yearbook Staff Member
"Volunteer Center Coordinator
HEN JOIN US TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1990 FROM 6:30 TO 8:00 P.M.
IN THE COMMUTER LOUNGE OF THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING
If you have any questions,please contact

Feb. 22

Submit resumes to Career Development
Center in McGoldrick Building or the Albers
Schoolof Business Office (Ist floor Pigott)
InformationPacketsavailable in Pigott 202
Sponsored by: Alpha Kappa Psi, Financial
Management Association, Beta Alpha Psi
and the MBA Association

Talk Back
THIS WEEKS TOPIC IS:

ACTIVITIES
What activities would you like
to see ASSU put on?
Fill out this coupon and drop
it in any Talkßack box (located next to the Spectator
boxes).

1990
Audiovisual

/^i

IQIK POCK V^-OUpOn

'

Resume Critiqu
By 12:00
Final Deadline
By 4:00

Feb. 15

Center for Leadershio andService 296-6040

Visit Malasia

Events

What activities wouldyou like to see ASSU put on?

iaUwaf*

—ill

A

JIU«L

—

4£*.r 1330

Presentation
J
on tourist
1 '-'II
-^
JaMM.
attractions in
Malaysia on
Wednesday March 21st, 1990 from noon to
Ip.m.For more info,contact Anil at 296-6260
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NEWS BRIEFS

Looking Ahead
-

Brainstorm '90, Feb. 17, 18 & 19.
10 a.m. 6 p.m. at the Pacific Science

Center. Featuring mind challenging
activities, $6. Call 443-2001.
Alcoholism

and Co-dependency,

Feb. 20 and Feb. 27, 1p.m. at Seattle
Central Community College. Two-part
women's workshop willprovide ideas
for making therapy and 12-sicp

programs work better for you, SlO
includes both sessions. Call 5873854.

Mock Interviews, Feb. 20, 7:30

Women and Leadership, Feb. 21,
12:30 p.m. at North Seattle
Community College. Joan Yoshitomi
will speak on women leaders breaking
stereotypes and leading in surprising
ways. 527-3696.

Explore racial tension through
the Film, "Do the Right
Thing," Feb. 20, 7 p.m. in the
Campion lobby. Film, followed by
discussion about racism in our
community today. Call 296-5600.

Nicaraguan Democracy, Feb. 22,

p.m. at Casey Commons. Go through noon at Engineering Auditorium.
a series of live interviews, followed by Professor Terry Shea will be speaking
a persona] critique of your style.
on his recent trip to Central America
and Professor Arthur Fisher will
Registration required, Call 296-5794.
provide commentary. Call 296-5460.
Focus on South Africa, Feb. 22,
7 p.m. the Chapel in Campion Hall.
Featuring Anthony HazlitlHeard,
former editor of the Capetown News.

Amnesty International, Feb. 21,

Submit announcements to:
Seattle University

future events. Call 296-6049.

Broadway & Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
attn: Looking Ahead

noon at Student Union basement AI
will meet to writeletters on behalf of
prisoners of conscience and to plan

RESERVE OFFICERS'

TRAINING CORPS

CASH INONGOODGRADES.
If you're afreshman or sophomore withgood
grades,apply now for a three-year or twoyearscholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They alsopay off with leadership experience andofficer credentials impressive
to future employers.
Formore information,contact CPT
Susan Willard, 296-6430.

Student stress.
STRESS: continued from pg. 2
But she said the stress relieving
techniques only work if they are
practicedregularly.
Ifyoufind yourselfinabox with
the lid clamped on tight and the
key is locked in a drawer somewhere,you might want to stop by

CALCUTTA: cont. from page 2
Therearen't' t alot of"thank-yous"
Calcutta,
in
butthereisan opportunity to help and serve the poor and
expandyourunderstanding humanity.

"We are looking for people with
a strong setof values,a realunderstanding about the mutuality of
giving and receiving," says Betsy
Putnam,Coordinator of the VolunteerCenter.
Putnam feels that through the

S.AFRICA: cont.from page 1
heid.
"Mandela isa man in a critical
situation,sandwichedbetween two

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.

Best Fundraisers On Campus!
Is your fraternity, sorority, or club
interestedinearning $I,ooo+ fora
one-week, on-campus marketing

THAI Tutor wanted by businessperson to train in spoken and writtenThai.Individual must have good
command of English language.
Send information to Box 102 117
East Louisa Street, Seattle WA
98102-3203

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year
incomepotential.Details.(1) 602838-8885 Ext. Bk 7585
Domino'sPizzaoffers flexiblehours
to meet your financial needs.
Employee discount. Insured car/
gooddrivingrecord required.6222100.

AIRLINESNOW HIRING!FLIGHT
ATTENDANTS, MANY OTHER
POSITIONS! $17,500 $58,240
Call (1)602-838-8885 Ext.X-7585
ATTENTION HIRING! CRIUSE
SHIP, CASINO, HOTEL JOBS!
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! Details.(1) 602-838-8885 Ext.Y-7585

-

COMMUNICATION SKILLS.

PEOPLESKILLS. A THIRST FOR
THE WILDERNESS.Alaska Sightseeing Tours is now recruiting all
majors for summer employmentas

Tour Guides, Yacht Crew, and
Canadian Rockies group escorts.
No experience necessary. TrainingProvided.Goodsalary andtips.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATIONOR Free
air transportation to and fro,
A BIGSCREEN TVPLUS RAISE Alaska. Must
be 21 Tour guides
UPTO$1,400INJUST10DAYS!!!
must have clean driving record.
Call for info 441-TOUR
Objective:Fundraiser
Committment: Minmal
ATTENTION: EXCELLENT PAY!
Money:Raise $1,400
Assemble products at home. DeCost: Zero Investment
tails.( 1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W-7585
CampusOrganizations,clubs frats,
soroties call OCMC: 1 (800) 9320528/1 (800) 950-8472, ext. 10.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
WATCHING TV! 32,000/year income potential. Details. (1) 602838-8885 Ext. TV-7585

Seattle University'sDepartment of
Theology and Religious Studies,
The Institute for TheologicalStudies, andthe Jesuit Shalom Center
project? You must be well-organ- invites you to attendHOW SEAMizedand hard-working.Call Corine LESSIS THE GARMENT: Peaceor Myra at (800) 592-2121.
making, Economic Justice and
Abortion, a conference with noted
theologian

SPECIALIZING in Large and
OngoingKeyboard/PCProjects.
Also Dictation/Transcription.
Alan Harvey Word processing.
#283-9873 after 1:00 p.m.
LEARNING DISABILITIES ASSESSMENT.Detect learningproblemsinbasicskills, including:reading, language, writing, mathematics, critical thinking,remembering,
andreference skills for daily living
and working.CallDr.KentJohnson,
Morningside Academy, 329-9412
for anappointment.Regularly$300,
Februaryspecialonly$95.Located
at 810 EighteenthAvenue,Seattle.

NORTHWEST'S LARGEST
ON LINE BBS
Random Access
Information Network
COMMITTED TO
THEBUSINESS AND

PROFESSIONAL USER

Over 300 callers/day, 12,500+
downloadable files, 500+ new

titles added/mo., e-mail, user

First Hill. Five minute walk to campus.1 & 2 bedrooms. Some with a
view. $465, $500, $575.624-4625.

Calcutta experience students will
gainabetter understandingofthemselves and be more accepting of
others, by facing the things that
they fear the most death.
The averagecost for the11week
trip is $2,000,whichis paid for by
the student, as well as through
fundraising,andprivate donations.
Anyone interestedin taking part
intheCalcuttaExperiencecan pick
up an application in the Volunteer
Center. All applications must be
submitted by March 8.

—

Professor says supportneeded

ARMY ROTC

PLACE A CLpiRED IN THE^CTATOR-C^296-6470

the counseling center and see if
they can helpyou find the key and
your way outof thebox.
SU's counseling center is free to
students and is located in the
McGoldrick Building on the second floor. The phone number is
296-6090.The center'shours are 8
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Indian adventure broadens
students horizons, outlooks

to democratize

(

grps, conferences, PC-persuit &
Starlink. FREE DEMO MODE!!
$15/3m0.; 25/6m0.;535/year;
Visa MC or prepay-$3/hr 12/2400
N, 8, 1R.A.I.N (503) 761-8100

ROSEMARY

RADFORD REUTHER and eminent journalist-educatorCOLMAN
MCCARTHY. Campion Ballroom,
Seattle University April 6-7. Fee
$40.For registrationformcall(206)
322-9339 or (206) 296-5330.

CYTOTECHNOLOGIST
A
vital member of
the health care team!

" Do you want to play an

important role in preventative and diagnostic medicine?
" Would you enjoy challenging and interesting microscopic work?
" A career in cytotechnology may be for you!
" For more information,
including educational requirements, call or write:

South Africa

problems," he said. "On the one
hand, the white government is
afraid. On the other hand, you
have the impatience of the Africans who want to do something
productive.
"How does a man work under
these conditions?'
Before there can be sufficient
support for one person, one vote,
there must be trust in the government, the democratic process, and
between whites and Africans, he
said.
"This is a difficult task that
Mandela is facing: how to create
that trust."
Siwundhla said that the United
Slates should not lift the economic
sanctions against South Africa
prematurely, but should wait for
more solid evidence of political
reforms.
"We cannot by any means strip
the effectiveness of the sanctions
unless we sec proof the governmentis making strides to negotiate
with the majority of the population."
This evidence would include
suffrage, equal employment opportunities for whitesand Africans,
andabolition of the stringent mininglabor laws, he said.

Jan Brockway or JulieKiesel
School of Cytotechnology
HarborviewMed. Center ZA-51
325 Ninth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 223-3145

H.KAPLAN
JSTANLEY
Take Kaplan Take
Chances
Or

ForSale: H & R Topper.12 gauge,
New Group Home for adolescent
Single shot, full choke, 3" chamgirls need women in sleep-over
ber. Short stock for small frame
position for roomandboard.Some
person.Reliable and clean.Simon,
P/T work. Contact Mahamed Ab783-9535.
dullah @ 382-5345

..

DISPLAYADS 296-6470

Your

1107 NE 45th, Seattle
632-0634
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